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Let us learn and share it with the world!
Let us learn and share it with the world!

Somewhere in our hearts we know what is right and in our minds we already got this goal, just in sight  
How to do it, is this challenge we face  
Now there is time for us to show it, to keep up and embrace:

What is best for Esther? Right on spot!
Is this best for Esther? Is-or not?
So, let’s open that door we have never used before
Let us ask! [Let us ask!] Let us learn! [Let us learn!]
And then do, more and more!

Let us learn and share it with the world!
Let us learn and share it with the world!

Close to Esther we are ready to go, finding the reasons to get better and even make it come true
Every measurement will show us the way, help us to find the right direction...

With compassion we say:

What is best for Esther? Right on spot!
Is this best for Esther? Is-or not?
So, let’s open that door we have never used before
Let us ask! [Let us ask!] Let us learn! [Let us learn!]
And then do, more and more!